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B udget change
m a y e a se A S I fe e s
By Kim Holweger
staff Writer

The passage of a program
change proposal at the state level
could result in a savings of $1
per quarter in ASI fees for stu
dents.
The proposal, which would
allocate close to $50,000 a year
from the state budget to the Cal
Poly Children’s Center, would
ease the financial burden on stu
dents, said Liz Regan, coor
dinator of the center. Although
ASI fees would still be used to
run the center, the financial
commitment of students would
decrease.
The proposal was introduced
by the California State Universi
ty upon demand of the students
to be sent to Gov. George
Deukmejian for budget con-

By Jenny Lampman
Staff Writer

With a rise in both marijuana
use and employee drug testing, a
San Luis Obispo doctor has
devised a confidential mail-in
marajuana urine test.
“ We assist people concerned
about the level of drugs in their
bodies and also people concerned
about being tested on the job,”
said Dr. Carl Johnson, the head
of the TRl Institute lab. “ Many
people don’t know that if you’re
in the same room as someone
smoking marijuana you may test
positive for the next two days.’’
A urine vial and a pamphlet on
the hazards of marijuana use are
mailed to clients. The samples
are measured by a licensed
California technologist and the
results are returned within a day.
“ We’re not trying to condone
the use of marijuana,’’ Johnson
said. “ We just want people to be
aware that it does create pro
blems
physically
and
psychologically.’’
According to Johnson, some of
the effects of marijuana include
bronchitis, sinus infections, lung
cancer, increased blood pressure,
a lack in the ability to memorize,
a decline in coordination and a
loss of personal identity.
If the lab gets a positive result,
Johnson said they will refer the
client to drug information and
rehabilitation clinics.
Clients are required to sign a
disclaimer stating that test
results will not be used for any
thing other than as personal in
formation. The disclaimer also
agrees that because TRI In
stitute Lab does not collect the
urine specimen, it cannot prove
the origin of it or guarantee that
the client did not use marijuana
after the test.
“ All we can say is he came in
here and he gave us a sample,’’
Johnson said.
The disclaimer is intended to
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Private
drug tests
offered at
local lab
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sideration in January, said ASI
President Kevin Swanson. The
governor removed the proposal
from his budget, but it was rein
troduced
by
Sen.
John
Vasconcellos. It has been passed
by subcommittees in both the
assembly and the senate on an
“ augmentation check list.’’ This
is essentially a waiting list for
undesignated funds from the
state budget.
The proposal was placed on the
list as second priority for funding
from more than $90 million in
augmentation requests.
Swanson said there is still a
great deal of work to be done to
get the funding for the Children’s
Center. He said, “ I’m assuming
if all goes well in the assembly
See CENTER, back page

Poly religious groups
scorn TV evangelists
By Carolyn Duvall
A

Staff Writer
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Members of the college elite reap the benefits of pre-stressed con
crete under the morning sun.

avoid the possibility of TRI In
stitute Lab finding that a client
tests negative, and that client
using the test in his own defense
when another test finds traces of
marijuana use.
While the test cannot be used
in court, Johnson said the test
does have value. People who are
concerned that traces of mari
juana are still in their bodies or
that they have been affected by
second-hand smoke can get a
personal test.
He added that TRI Institute

Lab’s test is more accurate than
the “ old fashioned’’ enzyme test
used by some employers. If an
em ployer’s
e n z y me
test
mistakenly finds that a client
used marijuana, “ We can provide
you with documentable proof
that method is outdated,’’ said
Johnson.
“ You can feel pretty confident
when they test you,’’ he added.
Johnson stressed that all test
results are confidential. “ We’re
not going to list patients’ names
See DRUGS, page 6

The recent national television
evangelist scandals may have
shocked the nation, but they
haven’t had much of an impact
on Cal Poly religious groups.
Leaders of several groups
generally agreed that most peo
ple don’t give the television
evangelists much merit.
“ We’ve never been in favor of
them — they’ve always seemed
very shallow ,”
said David
Winterrowd, president of the
Baptist Student Union.
The only visible impact on
groups has been some discussion
and members’ concern. “ Stu
dents recognize the human factor
and see it as man’s failures, not
God’s,” said Ben Hammond,
Alpha Omega group pastor.
All of the groups interviewed
believed it was unfortunate that
the actions of Jim and Tammy
Bakke», Jerry Falwell, the PTL
Club, and Oral Roberts have

gained such notoriety and sever
al believed it has hurt other
aspects of Christianity.
“ It’s frustrating that people
equate Christianity with (certain)
C hristians,” said Hammond.
“ Christians aren’t better than
other people — they just have a
better relationship with Christ.”
Dave Smiley, campus minister
for United Ministries and Higher
Education, said the electronic
media puts people in a position
where they’re not supposed to do
anything extraordinary.
“ They’re made to be so exalted
as though they aren’t touched by
the world and they don’t suffer
from temptation,” Smiley said.
“ It’s an unfortunate mentality
that lifts these people up to a
point beyond role models.”
Smiley said he believed that
most Cal Poly students could
care less about the whole situa
tion. “ They’re more concerned
about Poly Royal.”

Get that *hands-on* feeling

Massages at Poly Royal
IN QUOTES

By Paul J. Roberts
Staff Writer

For those tired of the heat while roaming at Poly Royal, the
Recreation Administration Major Club will relieve fatigue by offer
ing massages for $1.
“ This will be a quality of life experience where we will, for $1, pro
vide a hands-on experience at our recreation administration relax
station,” said Carolyn Shank, faculty adviser to the group.
The massages were a popular item for weary walkers during last
year’s Poly Royal festivities.
The relax station consists of three tents, each with two massage
See MASSAGE, back page

Beauty school is more
than teasing hair and fil
ing nails. See PULSE,
pages.

The most precious, the most consoling,
the most pure and holy, the noble habit of
doing nothing at all.
— G. K. Chesterson
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Educational parity
Because it has less stringent admission requirements
and enrolls more students than the University of Califor
nia, the California State University has often been regard
ed as “ the people’s university.’’ But as the state’s minority
population approaches the 50 percent mark, the CSU is in
danger o f losing that designation. It is falling short in its
efforts to match minority enrollment to the state’s ethnic
makeup.
The CSU’s new admission requirements, which will be
implemented next year, will hinder those efforts even more.
It will require prospective students to be judged on their
grade point average, SAT score and completion of a
specific course pattern. Requiring applicants to complete
certain courses is vital, since it is painfully clear that many
students are not prepared for the rigors of college.
However, many students —
namely minorities in innercity areas — will not be able to fulfill the requirements
because their schools lack the funds to offer some of those
classes.
Those students are handicapped from the very start; an
inner-city teenager with lofty aspirations will not even
have a fighting chance. If every student is to have a
chance, the state must bring financial parity to high
schools. For too long now, schools such as Beverly Hills
High have offered classes that schools in downtown
Oakland can only dream about. If the state has to play
Robin Hood — steal from the rich and give to the poor —
to achieve parity, it should.
If the financial imbalance continues, the CSU will very
quickly lose its designation as “ the people’s university,’’
and become “ the university for students from well-endow
ed high schools.’’

M ustang Daily

The Boss for United States boss?
I recently picked up an article
that seemed sincere in its con
cern for the Reagan administra
tion’s ability to pull itself out of
the mire clinging to it and to
continue to manage the gov
ernment. It discussed the im
plications of the Tower Report
and the revamping of the White
House staff. Interestingly, the
next article in that same publica
tion dealt with the new breed of
“ managerial candidates’’ — Du
pont, Babbit, Haig, Kemp,
Gephart, Dukakis, Biden, Dole,
Hart, Bush and Jackson — tos
sing their hats into the presiden
tial ring.
Though November 1988 may
seem like a long way off, it is
probably not too early to serious
ly look over their applications for
employment. The Tower Report
concentrated its criticism of the
Reagan administration on its —
or lack of — managerial skills.
Let’s examine the United States
presidency from a businessmanagement perspective. If your
vote in November were equal to a
stockholder’s vote in a major
company (and it is), how would
you vote?
The company — USA Corp. —
has a gross product of more than
$3 trillion and does more than
$250 billion worth of interna
tional trade. It has offices in 141
countries, and one of those of
fices was recently bugged by its
competitor.
Your company employs more
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than 5 million people. It carries
twice that number in transfer
payments through subcontracts,
disability
payments,
health
plans, pension plans and direct
loans and grants. Collection of
company loans are openly
defaulted and an examination of
the company’s finances indicates
millions of dollars are unac
counted for, i.e. $20 million in the
Iran-Contra affair.
Your manager recently vetoed
an
important
capitalimprovement
investment
(highway funds), and a serious
breakdown (bridge collapse)
resulted in a loss of lives.
The company’s image has suf
fered tremendously in Central
America, France, Japan,
Granada, Canada and the Middle
East. Public surveys indicate
that stockholders have lost con
fidence in the manager’s ability,
and stock prices (the dollar) con
tinuerò fall.
In the spirit of Reaganite big
business, top management would
have been replaced by now, and
the president’s four-year contract
would have been broken or his
resignation demanded.
His replacement would have to

le tte rs to th e e d ito r
Ediior Weiser gives
insulting insight
Editor — Perhaps you should
change the title of Matt Weiser from'
Insight editor to Insult editor,
because that is exactly what he has
done to the intelligence of his
readers with his inane column on
his experience with a DMV driving
school.
Weiser admits to having been
sentenced previously to a driving
school and to receiving four tickets
during the past 12 months for mov
ing violations. He says the speed
limit is unjust and that he “couldn’t
bring himself to obey it.”
Is Weiser suggesting that each
person should have the right to

rt

your opportunity to dispiay your ig
norance before the Cal Poly com
munity.
C.R. MCKIBBIN
Professor

decide which laws to obey? If such
be the case, then I think it is unjust
for people like Weiser to place my
life in danger. When his careless
driving puts me in danger, should I
not have the right to protect myself
by perhaps shooting him?
Of course this is all ridiculous.
His is a cail for anarchy. No, society
did not interfere with your right to
“get on with your life.” It is tring to
preserve the lives of all, including
yours, from undisciplined driving
habits. Your insolence only rein
forces my position that your driver’s
license should have been revoked.
Weiser, ours is a tolerant society, as
evidenced by the fact that you are
being given another chance to learn
to drive safely — not to mention

Thanks to campus help,
race rolled smoothly
Editor — The Cal Poly Wheelmen
would like to thank the volunteers,
spectators and dorm residents for
their support and cooperation dur
ing the Second Annual Cal Poly
Criterium. We were complimented
by several participating schools,
and agree that the race was suc
cessful and ran smoothly. Again,
without your heip, this would have
been difficult to accomplish.
THE CAL POLY WHEELMEN

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM C O U N TY
fis m m T & ie

Susan Edmondson
Sue Harris
Mary Anne Talbott
Pamela Varma
Matt Weiser
Elmer Ramos
Dan Ruthemeyer

have experience,
education,
training and a keen mind.
Honesty and trustworthiness
would not be on his application;
those qualities would be assum
ed. The educational background
of our future manager would be
the political equivalent of an
MBA or better (Ph.D. in political
science or economics, or a J.D.)
from a leading university.
Though our applicant need not
be a “ Great Communicator,’’ he
should have the skills to articu
late his thoughts. He need not be
television perfect or charismatic,
but a gracious public relations
negotiator is necessary. The
quality of “ motherhood” and
“ apple pie” need not be a prere
quisite for the position.
It is amazing that the only
qualifications for president in our
company, as stated in the com
pany’s bylaws, is that the appli
cant be at least “ thirty-five years
of age and a natural-born citi
zen.”
Using that criteria forselec
ting a president, political activist
Abbie Hoffman threw his sup
port behind a man who works
well with the media, has an at
tractive wife, looks great, ap
peals to the working class, and
already has greater name
recognition than any of the other
candidates. '
Hoffman’s choice for presi
dent? Bruce Springsteen. He is
35 years old and was “ Born in
theU.S.A.”
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More embassy guards are recalled
WASHINGTON (AP) — The investigation of an espionage
scandal that has rocked the Marine Corps’ elite embassy guard
force broadened Tuesday with the announcement that four
guards formally stationed in communist-bloc countries were be
ing recalled from Austria for questioning.
Robert Sims, chief Pentagon spokesman, said the Marines,
now assigned to the U.S. Embassy in Vienna, were suspected of
possible improper fraternization with foreign citizens while
posted to other embassies in Warsaw Pact nations.
The four will return to the Quantico, Va., Marine Base, where
the espionage inquiry is being conducted.
A fifth Marine is being replaced for unrelated violations of
“ local security regulations” in Vienna, Sims said, and a sixth
was recalled to appear as a witness at a pre-trial hearing Wed
nesday for Sgt. Clayton J. Lonetree, the guard whose arrest
touched off the current investigation.
Sims also said the Marine Corps has tightened its screening
procedures for new guard recruits, and he confirmed that an in
ternal Pentagon study had recommended changes in the super
vision of embassy guards.

Soviets suspect in high radiation
BONN, West Germany (AP) — West Germany said Tuesday
it will ask Moscow about higher levels of radiation in Europe
that some experts believe may have been caused by a nuclear
power plant accident in the Soviet Union.
West Germany, Sweden, Switzerland, Norway and France on
Tuesday confirmed varying increases in atmospheric radiation
last month. The Soviet government denied it was the source of
the emissions, which officials said caused no damage or injuries.
The Soviets were criticized after the Chernobyl nuclear
disaster for failing to quickly report the power plant accident,
which killed 31 Soviets and spewed radiation around the world
nearly one year ago.
Officials in Bonn said unusual levels of the radioactive ele
ment iodine 131 and four to five times the normal amounts of
xenon gas were measured in West Germany between March 9
and March 15.
Environment Ministry spokeswoman Claudia Conrad said the
radiation posed no health threat, but the government asked the
Soviet Union for further information.

First couple files, gets tax refund

IRS behind in returns received
FRESNO (AP) — Like the
last-minute taxpayer’s figures
(hat refuse to add up right, the
number of returns Californians
had filed by the eve of Wednes
day’s deadline didn’t quite make
sense.
Just over 6 million returns had
been received at the federal In
ternal Revenue Service process
ing center in Fresno by Tuesday,
down 160,000 from the same
time last year, said spokesman
Marty Gomez.
But the state Franchise Board
in Sacramento reported it has in
hand almost the same number of
returns — 7 million — as on the
day before the April 15 deadline
a year ago.
No one is sure why the IRS is
running behind and the state
even with 1986.
“ Most people fill out federal

returns first, then transfer (the
information) to state returns,”
said Jim Reber, Franchise Tax
Board spokesman. “ Possibly
many people are waiting to send
federal returns because they owe
money instead of getting re
funds.”
Gomez said there has been a
trend the past few years for more
people to send returns on or near
the deadline instead of filing
them earlier.
“ I can understand people who
owe additional tax, but a good
percentage of them are owed re
funds, yet are still waiting until
the last minute to file,” Gomez
said.
The IRS expects returns from
those laggards to flood the
Fresno service center following
Wednesday’s midnight filing
deadline. When all returns are in.

LONDON (AP) — California
Gov. George Deukmejian, who is
in Europe on a 12-day tradepromotion tour, on Tuesday urg
ed members of the London
Chamber of Commerce to invest
in his state and to buy California
products.
“ I am here to tell you that
California welcomes your jobcreating investment and wants
to sell more of our top-quality
products to your people,” said
the governor, who appeared be
fore the group at its head
quarters in the City, London’s
financial district, on the sixth
day of his trip,
“ European companies that in
vest in California are rewarded
with a dynamic economy, easy
access to affluent consumers, and
/5>

much, much m ore,” Deukmejian
said.

The governor said he was seek
ing an end to trade barriers and
unfair competition in agriculture,
telecomunications and aerospace.
Earlier in the day, Deukmejian
told a news conference that his
state has taken “ positive steps”
to improve economic ties with
Europe and that he hoped
C alifornia’s trading partners
would reciprocate.
“ We need to see some positive
results and a good faith effort on
their part just as we have shown
a good faith effort on our part,”
Deukmejian said.
Asked whether
California
would retaliate against countries
that don’t provide equal access
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to California products, the gov
ernor said, “ These are options
that have to be considered down
the road.”
European companies already
have invested $17 billion in
California, creating 160,000 jobs,
but the state has a $26 billion
trade deficit with the European
Economic Community, he said.
The opening of the state’s
European Trade and Investment
Office in London on Monday was
the highlight of the Republican
governor’s trip.
The office is part a $9-milliona-year trade campaign by the
state government.
The governor is to leave early
this morning for Brussels and
then goes to Paris.

W O D D S T O K ’S
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“Vision
With C are.”

• Member o f the American
Optometrie Association

about 10.8 million taxpayers will
have filed at the Fresno IRS
center, about 12 million with the
state.
The state gets more because
federal returns from from Marin,
Contra Costa, San Joaquin,
Calaveras and Alpine counties
north go to the regional center at
Ogden, Utah instead of Fresno.
Gomez offered last-minute
filers these tips:
For people entitled to a refund,
use the peel-off label and pread
dressed envelope; double check
the return to make sure Social
Security numbers are entered, all
Wt2 forms and schedules are at
tached and the return is signed
— by both husband and wife if it
is a joint return.
Gomez also warns people to
use proper postage or the IRS
won’t accept it.

Governor urges investment in California

SANTA BARBARA, (AP) — President Reagan and his wife
Nancy paid $123,517 in taxes on an adjusted gross income of
$336,640 in 1986, according to a copy of the pair’s tax return.
The Reagans’ tax form, which they signed on Monday and
which the White House press office made available to reporters
Tuesday, shows the Reagans got a tax refund of about $31,000.
They set aside $15,000 of the refund to apply to 1987, the
forms showed.
In a statement accompanying the release of the tax form,
Reagan said that “ for most of us. Tax Day has never been what
you would call a cause for celebration. But this year is different.
“ This is the last gasp of the old tax code,” he said in a
statement. “ This April 15th is the last time Ajnericans will pay
the higher, complicated rates of the old system. Starting this
year, tax reform takes over.”
The Reagans donated approximatly $30,000 to charity, in
cluding $11,800 to Reagan’s alma mater. Eureka College in Il
linois.

You'll like the personal
attention we give to your total
eye health and appearance.
You’ll appreciate our friendly
staff, expert guidance in frame
and contact lens selection, and
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New brain surgery
to treat Alzheimer’s
NEW YORK (AP) — Brain
surgery developed in Mexico to
treat Parkinson’s disease is a
dramatic advance that could lead
to new treatments for strokes
and Alzheimer’s disease, but it
requires more study because two
of the 11 patients who received it
have died, a U.S. doctor said
Tuesday.
Abraham Lieberman, chairman
of the medical advisory board of
the American Parkinson Disease
Association and professor of
neurology at New York Univer
sity, went to Mexico last week to
examine the patients and said he
was enormously encouraged.
“ 1 think 1 witnessed history,”
he said at a news conference in
his office. “ 1 think this is the ap
proach you’re going to take to
Alzheimer’s, to spinal cord inju
ries and to strokes.”
He predicted that doctors in
the United States would rush to
adopt the procedure, in which
nerve-like cells from one of the
patient’s own adrenal glands,
located above the kidneys, are
transplanted into the brain to
replace degenerating brain cells.
Less than three weeks have
passed since the first report of
the surgery appeared in the New
England Journal of Medicine,
and George Allen at Vanderbilt
University Medical Center in
Nashville has already performed
the operation on one patient
there. The patient is in satisfac
tory condition, and no improve
ments in her Parkinson’s disease
have been reported yet.
New York University is
preparing to do its first
transplant in May, and other
hospitals will likely follow suit.
He warned, however, that has
ty adoption of the proc^'dure

could be dangerous. “ My fear is
that there will be a number of
deaths and the government or
the states will come in and say
‘What is going on here?” ’
Lieberman said one patient
died from brain seizures 45 days
after surgery, and although the
Mexican doctors, led by Ignacio
Madrazo, claim the death was
not related to the surgery,
Lieberman said it is not possible
to rule out such a link without
further study.
The patient was given anti
convulsant drugs to prevent
seizures, which are known to
sometimes follow brain surgery,
but the patient had the seizures
while taking the drugs, Lieber
man said.
The cause of death of the se
cond patient is not yet known,
but autopsy results are on their
way to the Mexican doctors,
Lieberman said. “ It’s interesting
that that patient also died 45
days after surgery,” he said.
Efforts by Swedish researchers
in recent years to treat Parkin
so n ’s ' disease
with
brain
transplants had failed, hut the
Me x i c a n
researchers
transplanted larger, acorn-sized
pieces of adrenal tissue and put
them in a different part of the
brain, which could account for
their success, Lieberman said.
Parkinson’s disease is not
curable, but it is kept at bay with
a drug called levodopa, which is a
precursor of a brain chemical
called dopamine that diminishes
and disappears as Parkinson’s
disease progresses.
As the disease progresses, not
enough cells of the right type
remain to convert levodopa into
dopamine, and the drug is no
longer effective.
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Splitting hairs
Beauty college students learn it*s not all
shampoo and scissors when they step behind
the chair. It takes a lot o f work to avoid making
mistakes. But fo r beauty college students,
and people who get $4 haircuts, it's worth it.

B

eing beautiful on a
college budget isn’t
easy.

Health
cl ubs
want hundreds of
dollars to make
bodies lean and fit.
Clothing stores want even
more money to cover those
bodies in the latest trendy fash
ions.
And all too often, the price of a
good haircut is more than the
price of a good meal.
But there’s a place in San Luis
Obispo where beauty comes at a
bargain price.
I t ’s
wher e
future
cosmetologists spend at least

dents are just beginning their
careers, so we don’t charge as
much.
“ Of course, it takes a little
longer here than it does at a pro
fessional salon because the in
structors come around and check
the students’ progress,’’ he said.
“ But if you have the extra time
to spare, the price is right.’’
Haircuts at the beauty college
are $4. Permanents start at
$12.50, and color changes range
from $10 to $20. And at the
beauty college, manicures are $3.
“ 1 know that people sometimes
think ‘Oh yeah. I’d never get my
hair cut at the beauty college, no
matter how cheap it is,’ ’’ sàid
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‘I used to think this business was
just for bimbos, but it’s not. We
have to know a lot about chemistry
and science and how certain products
interact with others. It’s not easy.’
— Lisa Furden

1,600 hours learning the fine
points of skin, hair and nail care,
it’s where Vidal Sassoon and
Paul Mitchell started out.
It’s beauty school.
“ When you go to a licensed
hairdresser, you’re paying for the
benefit of that person’s exeperience,’’ said John Michael
Marciel, an instructor at the
Setser Goatley Beauty College in
San Luis Obispo. “ Here the stu-

Gavin Skill, 19, a student at the
college. “ But the truth is, we
spend a lot of time working and
studying
and
practicing
everything before we ever try it
out on a patron. We are definite
ly qualified enough to do the
job.’’
Students at the beauty college
enroll in the school through Allan
Hancock Community College.
The students spend 40 hours a

/
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Above, Gavin Skill styles hair. Upper right, John Michael Marciel instructs students on giving facials.

Story by Stacey A. Myers
.Photos by Dave Diehl
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week during a period of 10 mon
ths studying and practicing
cosmetology. After their training
is finished, each graduate must
take a state exam in order to
as
a
become
licensed
cosmetologist.
And the exam is not easy.
“ I used to think this business
was just for bimbos, but it’s
not,’’ said Lisa Furden, 25, also a
student at the beauty college.
“ We have to know- a lot about
chemistry and science and how
certain products interact with
others. I go home every night
and study about sulfur and
peroxide and other chemical
solutions. It’s not easy.’’
In addition to attending beau
ty college, Furden is a waitress
at Madonna Inn four nights a
week. Although she admits her
schedule can be exhausting, she
says the end result will be worth
it.
“ I have to work to support
myself and to pay for school,”
she said. “ But if I wasn’t going
to school, I don’t know what I’d
be doing. I’ve wanted to work
with hair for as long as I can
remember. I love it because the
trends are always changing and

I’m always learning something
new.”
But sometimes things do go
wrong.
“ Right before Christmas 1 was
cutting a friend’s hair with some
new Japanese scissors,” said
Roni Critchfield, “ when 1 cut
myself and had to be rushed to
the emergency room. I had to get
four stitches and somebody else
had to finish the cut. Thank
goodness she’s still my friend.”
Furden said that although she
has never had anyone dislike
what she’s done to their hair, she
has gotten into situations where
she wasn’t sure how
the end
result would turn out.
“ Those
situations can be
scary,” she said, “ but you just
have to remember everything
you’ve learned and know that
things will turn out OK. And it’s
really rewarding to have someone
be totally excited about what
you’ve done. That’s what makes
it all worthwhile.”
Furden said one of the most
important things she’s learned
from beauty school is to be con
fident about what she’s doing.
“ People are already nervous
when they come in here, and it
See BEAUTY, page 6
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Altered bacteria ready for testing
V

‘L

Carla de Verteuil gets a facial.

DAVE DiEHL/Mustang Dally

_________________

BEAUTY
From page 5
just makes things worse if I act
nervous, too,” she said. “ I’m
always sensitive to my clients’
feelings and needs. I would never
do anything against anyone’s
wishes.”
And whenever she starts to get
on shaky ground, Furden says
she remembers the advice an old
hairdresser once gave her.
“ She told me that it doesn’t
matter what you do to a person’s
hair — as long as it’s still on
their head, you can fix it.”
Skill agreed that confidence is
impor t ant in hair styling,
especially because he is a male in
what has traditionally been a
female-dominated
business.
However, he said he thinks he
can use that difference to his ad-

OAKLAND (AP) — Advanced
Genetic Sciences officials said
Tuesday they plan to proceed
with testing of genetically
altered bacteria, despite an
nounced opposition that includes
petitions signed by approximate
ly 1,5(X) test site area residents
opposing it.
John Bedbrook, the AGS
research director, said no ex
periment has been so thoroughly
tested before its field application
as the pseudomonas syringae
bacteria known as “ Frostban.”
The company plans to apply it to
2,400 strawberry plants on the
edge of Brentwood in rural Con
tra Costa County.
Frostban has been shown in
laboratory trials to knock out a
frost-promoting bacteria and
protect plants from frost damage
at temperatures as low as 23
degrees Fahrenheit. Frost dam
age costs American farmers an
estimated $1.6 billion annually.
Company officials have said
testing could begin as early as
Friday.
Bedbrook’s remarks followed a
news conference outside AGS

headquarters in Oakland by op
ponents to the testing, which
would mark the first tests in the
country of agricultural uses for
genetically altered bacteria near
the community of approximately
Opponents to the experiment
announced collection of approx
imately 1,500 signatures of resi
dents within eight miles of the
planned test site who oppose the
experiment and want the Contra
Costa County Board of Super
visors to withdraw its unanimous
support.
Frostban opponents also said
they will file a lawsuit in
Sacramento on Wednesday to
halt the tests alleging the en
vironmental impact review was
inadequate.
The Frostban tests in Brent
wood have received approval
from the federal Environmental
Protection Administration, state
Department of Food and
Agriculture, local supervisors
and state Department of Health
Services.
Andy Caffrey of Earth First!
and the Berkeley Greens en-

vironmental organizations, and a
representative
for
Jeremy
R i f k i n ’s F o u n d a t i o n
for
Economic Advancement, said the
petitions should spur the
Oakland-based
Advanced
Genetic Sciences to withdraw
because it had vowed not to pro
ceed without community sup
port.
“ They said they would be will
ing to throw their bodies in front
of the field to prevent anything
being sprayed there,” said Jan
Kroesen of the Berkeley Greens.
“ They don’t want anything hap
pening to their kids and they
don’t want to be guinea pigs.”
“ The whole town is very
suspicious this may not be good
for them,” she said.
No one from Brentwood at
tended the session outside AGS
headquarters. Caffrey said most
people in the farming community
about 60 miles away work and
were unable to participate.
Bedbrook contended that the
company held numerous public
meetings in the community dur
ing recent weeks and has “ had
extremely strong support.”

as a matter of fact, I don’t think
there’s a lab in the country —
that does a test like this,” he
said, although he said he had
heard of one lab in San Francisco
that was shut down for ad

ministering
fraudulent
drug
tests.
The lab, which opened Mon
day, had received about 10 phone
calls as of Tuesday afternoon,
according to Johnson,

★

★

6,000.

DRUGS
vantage.
“ A man knows what looks
good on a woman, and I think I
can help make the women who
come to me attractive so that
other men will like to look at
them, too,” he said.
“ Besides,” he said, “ 1 enjoy
working with all these ladies. I
really feel like 1 can learn a lot
from them.”
And for Critchfield, working
with people is the best part of
her job.
“ 1 have this lady who’s about
90 years old who always comes in
to have her hair washed and set.
She always tells me about the
olden days and how things used
to be years and years ago. I real
ly like talking to her.”

From page 1
in our ledger book,” he said.
“ That patient’s name is lost
forever — it’s just a number. I
don’t want to get anyone in
trouble.”
The lab tests only for mari
juana because the drug stays in
the system the longest. “ A heavy
marajuana smoker can quit
smoking but it can stay in the
system for three to four mon
ths,” Johnson said.
The charge of the test is $40,
wh i ch J o h n s o n c o n s i d e r s
reasonable. He pointed out that
to have a test done through a
private physician, the cost would
be up to $50 for the lab work
plus the doctor’s office call fee.
“ There’s not a lab out here —

i
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ASI ELECTIONS *

Pol ling places for today andjf
^Thursday: Ag Bridge, Dexter4>
i^Lawn, North Perimeter RoadJ
Jfand Grand Avenue, Post Officejf
j^Kiosk and second floor of t h e j
jArchitecture Building. VotingJ
Jfrom 9 a.m. 4 p.m.
4ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS
MAJORS

ìli

★

The
Internal
Revenue Service offers
“Careers” not “jobs” In tax administration to
accounting graduates or business students
who have 24 semester/36 quarter units of
accounting.
We have many full time and Co-op Revenue
Agent positions available in our San Jose
Office. No written test is required. For further
Information, visit your Placement Office of
call Nadine McPhail at (805) 543-4732.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

a s to re
An equal

opportunity employer U.S. Citizenship required
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notables
□ Mustang llaily won the first
place sweepstakes award in the
on-site writing competition at the
California Intercollegiate Press
Association convention in San
Jose April 10 through 12. College
newspapers from throughout
California were represented. The
sweepstakes award was for the
paper that won the most indi
vidual awards. Mustang Daily
tied with Cal State Fullerton.
On-site winners were: David
Eddy, first place in editorial
writing; Malt Weiser, second
place in news writing; Mary
Anne Talboll, third place in
layout; Elmer Ramos, first place
in
sports
wr i t i n g ;
Dan
Kulhemeyer, second place in
sports writing; Susan Edmond
son, first place in copy editing;
(iraní Shaffer, first place in
editorial cartooning; and Pam
Varma, third place in feature
writing.
Mus fang Daily also won sev
eral awards in the mail-in com
petition. Categories and prizes
were: First place for best sports
section; first place for best
special section for the Poly Royal
issue; second place for best
entertainment section, first place
for best news illustration, third
place for best sports feature,
third place for best news photo,
third place for best investigative
story, third place for best comic

strip, and honorable mentions for
best news section and best sports
news story.
□ Ernest P. Schenone Jr., a
mechanical engineering senior,
won a $2,000 scholarship in the
11th Annual Statewide College
Scholarship Competition of the
Consulting Engineers Assocation
of California. Schenone won se
cond place in the competition.
He will be entered in a nation
wide competition in Washington,
D.C. and will compete for a
$7,000 scholarship.
□ Albert C. Censullo, a Cal Po
ly chemistry professor, won
grants totaling $150,000 to teach
state health workers techniques
for identifying airborne toxic
substances.
Censullo, who joined Cal Poly
in 1974, earned his bachelor’s
degree at Villanova University
and his doctorate at Penn
sylvania State University.
□ Donald (irinde of the history
department has been named the

first Eugene Crawford Memorial
Fellow. This will allow him to
work on archival research and an
oral history project during the
1987-1988 academic year.
Grinde, a Yamasee Indian from
south Georgia, will be based in
Washington, D.C. He’ll also be a
visiting professor at Gettysburg
College in Pennsylvania.
□ Elizabeth Koch, a fifth-year
architecture student, won a $500
scholarship for architectural
research in the field of hotel pro
gramming and planning. The
award was given by SGPA
Planning and Architecture.
Koch said she will apply the
grant toward financing her
research on space requirements
for various hotel types and sizes.
□ The Circle K club won se
cond place for a single service
project at the district spring
convention April 3 through 5.
The award is for building a hay
barn and tack room for Ranchos
de los Animales, a ranch in Ar-

Save a life !

royo Grande for handicapped
people. At least 250 man-hours
went into the project.
Circle K clubs from California,
Nevada and Hawaii were repre
sented at the convention.
The club also won a third place
in the silver division for total
achievement through the years
and a certificate of recognition
for raising the most money for a
bowl-a-thon for the Make a Wish
program for the terminally ill.
□ Amelio Curli and Gary E.
Korsmeyer,
dairy industry

('

2 0 %m o r e
c h e e s e a n d to p p in g s o n
a ll p iz z a s! W h a t m o r e
c o u ld y o u a s k f o r ?

Free delivery.

This Thursday 10am-2pm

in Mustang Lounge (off U.U. Plaza)

No problem!

Sponsored by:
Cardinal Key
National Honor
Sorority

veterans, have been made
honorary members of Los
Lecheros, the campus club for
dairy science students.
Curti has been on the board of
directors of the Dairyman’s
Cooperative Creamery Associa
tion for the past 33 years and is
serving his sixth year as presi
dent of the board. Korsmeyer is
chief executive officer of the
Cal i forni a Milk Producers
Association.
Contributions fo r Notables
must be received by noon Friday.
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Furnished 2-Bedroom IV 2 Bath Townhouses
Available from ...... $175/mo per person ($160)*

ALL WITH MICROWAVE OVENS FOR FALL '87
• The Closest Housing to C a m p u s
• 5 M o d e rn Lau n d ry Facilities
• Private Park & BBQ A re a U n iq ue to M u s tan g V illa g e

G ro u p M eetin g /S tu d y Rooms
C o n v e n ie n c e M a rk e t on site for Fall '87

Some rates increase for contracts signed after April 15
• 12 m pnth d is co u n te d le a s e ra te
O p e n : M on-Sat 8-6
Sun 10-5

M lifflA N G y iL L A Q E
ONE MUSTANG DR.
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543-4950
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Bodybuilding battle returns

Students training for the moment
By Monica Fiscalini
staff Writer

Cal Poly bodybuilders will have the chance to
show their stuff in the San Luis Obispo County
Bodybuilding Championships next month.
There were 30 to 40 contestants last year and
more than half were Cal Poly students, said John
Frey, who has directed the contest for seven
years. The contest is open to San Luis Obispo
County residents and Cuesta College and Cal Poly
students.
This will be the first time industrial technology
senior Arie Volger has entered a bodybuilding
contest. He has been working out for six years and
has always wanted to compete. He hopes to win
the heavyweight competition.
Other classifications include lightweight, mid
dleweight, couples and best body parts. Women
are eligible to compete in each category. Frey said
there will be a lot of awards given.
Volger said he’s excited about the contest, but
is concerned about the posing segments. He said
he has little rhythm “ and posing is hard for me.”
He said he is an extrovert but not a show-off. Lisa
Ratto, an agricultural business major, said posing
is difficult, stressful and mentally draining. The
entrants will prepare their own music for posing.
Volger has been working out at Maloney’s Gym,
calling it the best around because of the at
mosphere and people there. Frey said the contest
has affected the competition and sales at local
gyms.
Dave Zaragoza, Gold’s Gym manager and a Cal

Poly business student, said there is a competitive
spirit among the local gyms. Zaragoza said Gold’s
encourages members to enter the contest.
Volger has been using the free weight equip
ment at Maloney’s because he can control the
weight more. He said Nautilus equipment is more
restricting. In addition to lifting, Volger adheres
to a “ brutal” diet that doesn’t allow sweets, salt
or dairy products. His trainer Scott Bailey pushes
and motivates him toward his goals.
Volger said that despite his workout regimen, he
has time for his 17 units of classes this quarter.
“ School isn’t hard if you apply yourself,” he said.
His daily training schedule includes one-half hour
of suntanning, one hour working on his abdomen
or calves, one hour on one body part, another hour
on another body part and one hour of posing. He
enjoys training and said he has more self-con
fidence and his whole outlook on life has changed.
Ratto said the competition between the women
will be a war on stage. She has been training for
her first competition for one year. She and a friend
joked about being bodybuilders in high school and
when she came to Cal Poly she took a weight
training class. She took that one step further
when a local gym offered a membership discount.
Bodybuilding as a spectator sport has not been
popular for very long. Frey said it wasn’t until the
1980s that it began to get media coverage. He said
the first year he held the competition it was a
sellout. The San Luis Obispo Bodybuilding
Championships have been held at the Veteran’s
See BODY, back page
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Arie Volger pumping iron.

NEWBY REALTY

Custom Townhouse condominiums starting
at $87,900. Located in the heights of SLO just
off of Johnson Ave at 1260 Elia

VILLA CALLE HIGHLANDS
Close to schools, shopping and major medical
facilities. Each home offers views of the city,
surrounding mountains and valleys. Exterior
decor offers tile roofs, and decorative awnings.
Shade glazed tile trimmed windows enhance the
beauty of each home. Patios, decks and quality
landscaping add to esthetic value.
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-5pm

High score Video Tournament

Private showings by appointment only.
1157 Iris *2 (behind French Hospital)

April 20-25

CALL 24 HRS. A DAY AT 541-1421
O

Biiiiards Ladder

family room, dining room, 3 bedrooms and 1 3/4
baths. Only $ 2 0 5 ,0 0 0 ^ _ _ _

\

Approximately 1970 sq. ft. home, 4 bedrooms,

Begins April 9, all quarter
Details and sign-ups in

High On a Hill W ith Panoramic Views
W alking distance to Cal Poly with a 960 sq. ft.
lot. Custom quality including hardwood floors,

2 3/4 bath. Only $171,000.
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2 b e d r o o m / f t f ! h ^ M d e ( » | d 2 car garage.

Mobile K
2bedroor

Rec Sports Office, UU 118

Students we|
via

G u . POiY recreational
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osite ends,
rtation to Poly
íííy $29,500.

Call us for a list of affordable homes & condos.
NEWBY REALTY 541-1421,
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Overcrowding a safety concern at some local taverns
By Victor Allen
staff Writer

he noise, the music, the
people — all outcomes of the
popularity of a bar. Many
wait in line, sometimes for an
hour, to squeeze into a building
where time stops and fun is the
name of the game. But for some
people the concern at such
festive occasions is safety.
The two key safety hazards in
bars are blocked exits and over
crowding. “ Exits must be clear
to let people out easily,” said
Fire Marshall George Truppelli.
“ When bars are 10 percent over
their posted capacity all activity
must cease.”
For bars, state law defines an
assembly building, or portion of
it, as 50 people or more gathered
for drinking, dining or enter
tainment. According to Trup
pelli, an occupant load is deter
mined by the chief building of
ficial.
A dense occupant load allows
seven square feet per person.
Truppelli said, “ This basically
means people are standing
shoulder to shoulder. When bars
violate this, you’re talking belly
to belly.
“ One night we had to clear
Bull’s out because it was im
possible to move around in
there,” Truppelli continued.

T
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Bull’s Tavern

“ One of my men could not get
out.” On that night, Truppelli
said, everyone was told to leave
instead of bringing the number
of patrons down to the safe
amount.
For repeat violators the penal
ty involves more than being shut
down. “ The person responsible
for maintaining the occupant
load can be charged with a
misdemeanor citation,” said
Truppelli. This could lead to a

minimum bail of $100 or a jail
term determined by a municipal
court judge, he said.
The popularity of a bar adds to
the difficulty in adhering to set
policy. Bull’s Tavern is one bar in
this category where the number
of people wanting to get in far
exceeds the capacity. The line
outside the door speaks for itself
on any given Thursday or
weekend night.
“ The problem at Bull’s is there

is no back exit,” said bartender
Mark Blethen. Law requires
there be at least two exits in a
place with more than 50 people.
The cost of adding a back exit
would be very expensive for the
owner of the building, Blethen
said.
Bars are inspected Thursday
through Saturday to make sure
safety standards are being met.
In the case of Bull’s, on the
average the bar is checked every

couple of weeks. “ We frequent
our visits to the more popular
bars,” said Truppelli, “ because
this popularity is what causes
problems in control.”
Truppelli said he believes
Bull’s has done well at maintain
ing the quota for its occupant
load. “ All bars are safe as long as
they
remain
within
the
guidelines,” he said.
It’s been about 10 years since
Bull’s has had a situation where"*
th e o r emi s es had to be
evacuated. “ A fire broke out
upstairs in the building and it
had to be cleared,” said Blethen.
“ Luckily at the time there was
hardly anyone in the bar.”
The fire marshall is currently
trying to prevent another situa
tion like the one in the Beverly
Hills Supper Club. “ One hundred
people were killed in a fire
because of inadequate exit
signs,” Truppelli said, adding
that people panicked and were
trapped inside.
Some bars such as Champions
do not like to exceed their occu
pant capacity, Truppelli said.
Aside from the safety factor,
profit is not necessarily depen
dent on quantity. Truppelli said,
“ Champions loses money when
there are too many people and it
takes twice as long for drinks to
reach their patrons.”

IT*S NOT TOO EARLY
To start thinking about next y earns hom ing

Valencia

Independent Student Living
For more Info call
543-1450

Q SQ S STREET SUBQlj OSOS_SIR^:t s UB^
hr

SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

Workouts Alone Don’t
Make A Great Body.

2 FREE DRINKS
w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one co u p o n per person)

QSOS STRiEET SUBg

aw:

1060 Osos St.
541-0955

50q; OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one co u p o n pe r person)
EXPIRES 4/30/87
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Madden
tourney
scheduled
Tile fifth annual John Mad
den Golf Tournament will in
clude such athletes as Jim
Plunkett, Marcus Allen and
1 os Angeles Raider coach Tom
I'lores, it was announced late
last week.
The three-day event, which
will begin April 30 with ■an
alumni tournament at Black
l ake Golf Course, will feature
the John Madden tournament
May 1 at Black I,ake and the
Virginia Madden tournament
the same day at San Luis Bay
Inn.
Former Cal Poly athletes
scheduled to attend include
LeCharles McDaniel of the
New York Giants, Dana Nafziger of the Tampa Bay
Bucaneers, Robbie Martin of
the Baltimore Colts and
Damone Johnson of the Los
Angeles Rams.
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The Cal Poly crew team, here at Mission Bay In San Diego, will be back In action In two weeks.

Cal Poly crew finishes fourth in Sacramento
The Cal Poly lightweight
men’s novice eight crew finished
first in its division at Lake
Natoma in Sacramento on
Saturday, leading the Mustangs
to a fourth-place finish in the
team standings.
The 12-team regatta, which
was the state college champion
ships, also saw strong perfor
ma n c e s f r o m Cal P o l y ’s
heavyweight men’s varsity eight
and the open women’s novice
four.

The Cal Poly men’s soccer
team fought to a 2-2 tie with a
team from the Rose and Crown
Pub in an exhibition game
Saturday.
Scoiing the two goals for the
Mustangs were Dan Campbell
and Jeff Reisdorf.

after leading for two-thirds of the
race, the Cal Poly crew relin
quished the lead and finished 6 Vi
seconds behind the winner, UC
Davis.
Rickert said that despite the
respectable third-place finish of
the men’s heavyweight varsity
eight,
the individual
crew
members thought they could
have done better.
“ UC Davis is looking very
strong,
but
t he y
( t he
heavyweight varsity eight) had

While the men’s varsity crew
placed third to UC Davis and
Loyola Marymount, the women’s
novice crew finished second to
Humboldt State by six-tenths of
a second.
“ Humboldt just had a little bit
better of a sprint,’’ said assistant
coach Wayne Rickert. “ That’s
what was the difference in a lot
of the races.’’
The third-place men’s varsity
eight also fell victim to better
sprints by other crews when.

beaten Loyola Marymount the
week before, so they thought
they should have won it (over
Loyola Marymount),’’ he said.
Despite the strong finishes for
the men’s heavyweight eight and
the women’s novice four, it was
the first-place finish of the
lightweight men’s novice eight
that was most impressive.
“ They’re obviously a very
tough crew,’’ said Rickert.
“ They’re undefeated right now
See CREW, page 11
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More enteriainmeni
news, features and
calendar listings than
in your wildest dreams

Mustang Daily Classified Advertising Order Form
Amount Paid $-

Please Attach Your Check to This Form
Name.

Date

Check #

Address,

AD RATES

Telephone

Ad runs 1-3 days. . . $ 1 per line per day
4-5 days. . . 90« per line per day
6 -1- days. . . 80« per line per day

(2-Line Minimum)

.Date.

Social Security
Ad starts

Times to run

To calculate cost of ad:

Ads turned in by 10 AM

_____ X $_______per line - $
Number of lines used below
$_______X_______number of days ad runs -$ ____________
bold linesX
.days

may start running on:
M onday..................................................
.......... .-. Wednesday
Tuesday ................................................
....................Thursday
Wednesday.............................................
.......................... Friday
Thursday..............................................
......................Monday
Friday.......................................................
.................... Tuesday

Total Amount Due
-$_
Boldface $1 Extra Per Day / Per Line

Check appropriate classification:
1 Campus Clubs
3 Announcements
5 Personals
7 Greefc News
9 Events
11 Lost A Found
13 Wanted
15 Services

17 Typing
19 Miscellaneous
21 Travel
23 Ride Share
25 Opportunities
27 Employment
29 For Sale
31 Stereo Equipment

(Two line minimum per day)

MARIJUANA URINE TEST
By Mail
CONFIDENTIAL * ACCURATE
FAST • LICENSED LAB
STAFF M.D.
• Protect your future
•Con lost months!
•Secondary inhalation con
lead to positive test!

Call 24 hours

541-3135

Classiflad Advartising Policies

33 Mopeds & Cycles
35 Bicycles
37 Automobiles
39 Roommates
41 Rental Housing
43 Homes for Sale

All classified advertising is subject to final approval by the General M anager of
Mustang Daily and may be rejected by the G eneral M anager for any reason prior to
deadline. Classified advertising for Mustang Daily is accepted with the provision
that, in the event of error, Mustang Daily will not assume any responsibility for
credit or finarKial remuneration beyond the cost of the advertisement in question.
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From page 10
and they’re going against pro
gressively tougher crews. They
have the possibility of doing real
well.”
The men’s novice crew finished
2.6 seconds ahead of UC Santa
Barbara and 28.1 seconds ahead
of Humboldt State, a team the
Mustangs had beaten by 17 se
conds two weeks before at the
same site.
The Mustangs will return to
action April 25 at the Santa
Clara Invitational at Redwoodshores.
Team member Darrin Hagger
ty is confident about the
Mustangs’ chances in the final
three competitions of the season.
“ 1 think we can beat all the
teams we race against before too
long,” he said.
— Dan Ruthemeyer

Coliege Republicans
Meeting tonight 6pm Fischer 287
NOW M E E T IN G
The Gymnastics Ciub is practicing
onTues &Thurs 9-11pm in
Crandail Gym. All abilities are
welcome.
COME JOIN THE FUN!!!
ROSE FLOAT
MELODRAMA MAY 14
We'll give you discount tickets
If you help with Poly Royal
Find out more Thurs 8pm UU220
SAM
Meeting Thur AG ENG 12311am
Guest Speaker: Charlie West of
San Luis Sourdough
*1 Small Business in California
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
COME HEAR DR. VIGIL SPEAK ON
ENGINEERING ABROAD, WED.
APRIL 14, 7:30pm ENGR13-RM118

SPRING RUSH
LOST-162 SPC COMM Majors and Minors
last seen headed for the Opera Winfrey
Show if found, please bring to the
meeting on Thurs. 4/16 at 11am in the
ENG 315- REWARD one free pass to go
bowling in the UU
You’ve heard the rumors...
now hear the facts. Dr. Bill Gordon & Dr
James Nash will speak on AIDS & how it
may affect Cal Poly students. UU Plaza
this Thursday.

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
Support Group Meetings
Thursdays 6:00pm-7:30pm Meets at UCC
located behind Health Center. For
more info, call 543-4105
ADV LIFESAVING Class begins April 17Info Rec Sports UU118
ASI FILMS PRESENTSTHElilOVil

GOTCHA
Sponsored by GM Wed at 7&9
FOR ONLY $1

— BLOOD DRIVE
This Thurs 10-2 in UU Plaza. Give
blood this Easter! Sponsored by
Cardinal Key and Tri-Counties B.B.
Caimel Beach Resturant
Fine Dining and Fine Wine
541-3474
Get into shape & have fun- Take
AEROBICS. Info-Rec Sports-UU 118.
j'UÜAÑ^S
HAS EASTER CANDY TO FILL YOUR
SPECIAL
S W E E T IE 'S
BASKET.
JE LL Y
EGGS,IMPORTED CHOCOLATE EGGS,
AND SOLID CHOCOLATE BUNNIES!
SIOUS^TO^REDUCE YOUR TEXTBOOK
READING TIME FRIDAY APRIL 17th 1011:30 AM CHASE HALL ROOM 102.
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SCOREBOARD

S t a n d i n g s i n c l u d e g a m e s t h r o u g h 4/13/87
B a s e b a ll

M e n ’s

C C A A S ta n d in g s

CCAA

W

Team

D o m i n g u e z H i l l s ....................... ....................... 12
C a l P o ly P o m o n a ....................... ....................... 9
N o r t h r i d g e .................................... ....................... 9
C h a p m a n ....................................... ....................... 7
C a l P o ly S L O ............................... ....................... 5
U C R i v e r s i d e ................................. ....................... 3
L o s A n g e l e s ............................... ....................... 4

L
5
4
6
5
9
9
11

Con f.
Pet.
.706
.692
.600
.583
.357
.250
.267

w
27
23
25
19
14
20
18

L
11
19
14
18
21
14
24

O v e r a ll
T
Pet,
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

.711
.548
.641
.514
.400
.588
.429

T e n n is

S ta n d in g s

Team

Softball

W om en ’s Tennis

C C A A S ta n d in g s

C C A A S ta n d in g s

W

Team

N o r t h r i d g e .................................... ....................... 11
B a k e r s f i e l d .................................... ....................... 8
C a l P o ly S L O .................................. ....................... 5
D o m i n q u e z H i l l s .......................... ....................... 6
U C R i v e r s i d e .................................. ....................... 3
C h a p m a n ....................................... ....................... 2

SALE!!!!
Lycra tights $9, running shorts $1
cotton shorts $7, Wells Outlet,
245 Tank Farm Rd. Th,F,S,S 12:00-5

T3uT Sfudym^ate??
USE THE IFC ESCORT SERVICE
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 8-12PM
LOCATED AT HE UU AND LIBRARY
TIME MANAGEMENT FOR ACADEMIC
AND PERSONAL NEEDS THURSDAY
APRIL 16th 3-4:30PM CHASE HALL
ROOM 102 546-1256.
TOTAL DISCOUNT
NEVER PAY FULL PRICE AGAIN-ALL
GENERAL BOOKS IN STOCK ARE NOW
DISCOUNTED 10-35%. EL CORRAL
SAVES YOU MONEY EVERY DAY

CAL POLY PEPSQUAD

j

°t h

JOHN RITTER
SINCE LAST SEPTEMBER
I'VE HAD MY EYE ON YOU
DO YOU KNOW WHO I AM?
I LIVE IN SEQUOIA, TOO!
TOPIC:SUNGLASSES!
QUESTION:What kind? Where? When?
ANSWER:Oakieys,Buccis,Cargoyles,
Ski-Optics,Hobies,Suncloud Rose,
Ray Bans,Vuarnet and More! The
Sea Barn Avila Beach. 7 days a week!
VIDEO GAME TOURNAMENT
April 20-25 UU Games Area. High score
on “ Defender“ wins 4 free video rentals
from All-American Video. Enter at Rec
Sports, UU118

Congratulations to the new
pledges of Beta Theta Pi-you
guys are AWESOME! All the actives
are reaily fired-up!
HE^JEFF!
How was the honeymoon?? Jenni is
stili unconscious...
The Concerned KayDees
T hT f ROZEN Y ^ U R T F^RM
ALPHA GAMMA RHO presents
YOGURT FEED
APRIL 15th WED 6-11pm
LOCATED IN THE LAGUNA VILLAGE
HELP SUPPORT ArP LIL' SIS

Con f.
L
Pet.
1
2
4
6
8
14

.917
.800
.555
.500
.273
.125

w

L

36
23
17
20
14

5
17
22
21
17

10

25

O v e r a ll
T
Pet.

Team

0
0
0
0
0
1

C a l P o ly P o m o n a .......................
B a k e r s f i e l d .................................
N o r t h r i d g e ....................................
C a l S t a t e L A .................................
C a l P o ly S L O ...............................
U C R i v e r s i d e .................................
C h a p m a n ......................................

.878
.575
.436
.488
.452
.286

LOST JEAN JACKET IN BUS. ADMIN.
CALL ROBYN 546-3533.
REWARD!! Lost brown leather jacket on
4/6. Will give BIG REWARD FOR
RETURN. Rick 546-4330.

WANTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING UPTO 29lbs
IN 30 DAYS. GUARANTEED! 481-1128

Chem Tutor
9 years experience, oniy $10/hour Caii
W.Cook at ATEK Ent. 549-7739
FREE PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
REFERRALS, HELP. ALPHA 541-3367
Set of Acrylic Nails $20.00 Month of April
only. Call Sonja for an appointment at
461-3335 Mon.-Sat

A-1 Professional Word Processing by
SUPERSEC. Campus P/U. Call
Madolyn collect, 466-1484 eves.
FAST SERVICE-EXP.TYPIST-SENIOR
PROJECTS $1.50 PAGE 541-0168,
543-4000 MESS. CHRIS LLOYD

....................

C h a p m a n ......................................
B a k e r s f i e l d .................................
C a l P o ly S L O ...............................
N o r t h r i d g e ....................................
U C R i v e r s i d e ...............................
L o s A n g e l e s ...............................
C a l P o ly P o m o n a ....................

W
.......................9
.......................9
.......................8
....................... 5
....................... 3
....................... 1
.......................0

ADVERTISING SALES-For NEW
sports related magazine, part
time commission only 461-9511,
Leave Message
AIRLINES CRUISELINES HIRING!
Summer.Career!Good Pay .Travel.
Call For Guide,cassette,newsservice!
(916)944-4444 Ext.>21

LAST CHANCE! EUROPE SPECIAL
LEXTENDED LAX to LONDON AIRFARE
ONLY $599 RT
JUNE 15 & JUNE 22 DEPARTURES
GULLIVERS TRAVEL CENTRE 546-8612
OR COME BY A.S.A.P.-IN THE UU
ASK ABOUT OUR SUMMER EUROPE
TOURS
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9

n

.250
.125
.000

O v e r a ll
Pet.

L

19
12
13
10
11

8
6
10
8
14

10
7

10
11

704
.667
.565
.556
.458
.500
.389

W

»U

O v e r a ll
Pet.

C onf.
Pet.
1.000
.900
.667
.500
.375
.100
.000

14
13
12
11
5
8
2

8
7
8
11
12
17
15

.636
.650
.600
.500
294
.320
.118

A MF RMMT NEEDED NOW FULLY FURN
CONDO IN LAG LK MICRO DISH WAS/
DRY HOT TUB SHARE RM 546-8482.

EXPERIENCED Wildland firefighters
needed for OVERHEAD POSITIONS.
Also-persons with chainsaw
experience. Call Chris 544-9179.

F ROOMATE NEEDED TO SHARE MSTR
BDRM IN LARGE CONDO NEAR POLY
WASHER/DRYER, FP, MICRO DECK
$200/MO plus 1/4 UTILITIES 544-9265.

IN 10TO12HRS/WKYOUCAN
EARN FROM YOUR HOME $400-$1200
...INTERESTED? GAYLE 438-5618
OPENING FOR TICKET CLERK & BAG
CLERK AT 150 SOUTH ST SLO SHIFT
11:30pm to 8:30am F/S OFF START IMMED. $4.50 AN HR APPLY IN PERSON
POLY ROYAL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED
class 2 drivers $5/hr April 24-25
Call Eric 546-2487 or APC Box 19
VIDEO PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
needed for part-time work with AV Ser
vices. Prefer freshmen or sophomores
with some experience. Starting hourly
wage of $4.65. Contact Norm Rogers at
ext. 2215

M RMMATE WANTED TO SHARE MSTR
BDRM/BATH
IN
NICE
CONDO
WASHER/DRYER,PLUS ONLY $200 5415230

MALE RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE BDRM
FOR SPRING QTR FIRST $175/MO
TAKES IT CALL BRUCE 1-964-9539
OWN RM IN HOUSE $150, WALK TO PO
LY. CALL 544-3868.
ROOM 4 RENT: FEM ONLY, 5MIN WLK
TO POLY.FREE RNT. 4 APRIL.NO DEP.
^VAIL. NOW!! LRG HOUSE W/EVERY
EXTRA. 260/MO UN FURN. 544-5750

4 sale: Data Trak TERMINAL/Signalman
MODEM $100 call Stan 544-6655.

CASIO MT-68 Electronic Musical In
strument. Keyboard, rhythm machine,...
“tHE wOrkS"...CLEAN! Kurt
544-7374.

1986 HONDA SPREE Great cond.
$450 FIRM 544-7301 Janice
fsiWS
____________________ or 544-5385.
21“ 12 SPEED CLUB FUJI ‘86’
MUST SELL! $250.00 CALL JOHN 5468808
22 1/2” '86' TREK 500,S.I.S
SHIFTING,SHIMANO CONPONENTS
EXC. COND. $400 CALL 544-2933

FEM TO SHARE MSTRBDRM IN 3 BED
CONDO MANY EXTRAS 190, 543-6480

M ROOMMATE-OWN ROOM IN HOUSE
CLOSE TO POLY $160 543-3961

Surfboard 6’2" Sprindrift Thrster Great
Summer Board $135 541-3156.

THE COMEDY SHOPPE III
COMEDIANS-LIVE FROM HOLLYWOOD
FRIDAY APRIL 24 7:00 &9:30pm
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $4.50 STUDENTS
$5.00 General Public $.50 more
at the DOOR Presented by ASI
Speakers Forum.

0
1
4

1.000
.800
667
.444

W

1980 HONDA ACCORD sold by first
owner very good conditon stereo
CALL 549-0563

R&R WQRD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona), laser printer w/ lOOplus fonts,
student rates, 9am-6pm, M-Sat, 544-2591

Dr. Pasco DVM w ill speak on
care,disease,and handling of exotic and
domestic birds, 6:30pm Friday Apr.17
Fisher Sci 286 50« Donation.

L

C onf.
Pet,

1980 CHEVY CITATION-good cond.
Needs trans work. Call 544-7301.

MONOLTA 35mm LENSES/RANDY 5464771

JAMAICA VACATION
SEPT 4-11
INTEREST MEETING
755 SANTA ROSA ST./GULLIVERS
TRAVEL CORNER OF PEACH ST. 7PM
SLIDES,
REFRESHMENTS,
DOOR
PRIZES 546-8612

0
2
3
5
6
7
9

.......................0

QUALITY Wordprocessing & Graphics
Spell check. $2/ds pg 549-0833.

ATTENTION ALL LOS GATOS HIGH
GRADS
Interested in a reunion? Call
Mark at 546-4461. More to come
if interest is shown.

11

....................... 2
....................... 1

IBM XT/AT Compatibles. Complete
systems from $579. Call 541-2226

TYPING WORD PROCESSING: TERM
PAPERS, REPORTS, RESUMES, ETC.
544-0528 EVES

L

....................... 8
....................... 6
.......................4

For typing you can trust, call
susie at 528-7805. Thanks!

TYPING $1.50 PAGE TYPICAL 541-4761
OR 544-2943 EXT 232 PEGGY.

w

•

1 ^ 1
Chevy Z28 1980 64,000mi Excellent cond.
fully loaded T/Tops $4800 543-8191 days.
DaTsun 510 W i ^ p d lowered
by Interpart suspension 13“
Steering wheel Porsche seats
and more call 927-8349 $2200

>

WANTED 2 F RMMATES FOR NEXT YR
TO SHARE BDRM IN NEW PINECREEK
CONDOS $200/MO EACH NONSMOKERS
546-4741
1-2 FM RMMTS NEEDED SPR Qtr.
5min to poly. Cheap rent.544-6797.
$146/mo! Share 2bdr2ba furn APT! Near
Poly,parklng,1dry,TV,QUIET,SPR
or
longer!Male call 543-5952.
2M to share apt w/ 2F Summ 87 and next
school yr. $182/mth. 2min to Poly. Call
Kathy 544-1451

APT FOR LEASE 6-16-87 to 6-15-88 ?»
bedrm, furn for 4, near Poly,
water,cable,garb pd. $600/mo for a year
lease; $660/mo for 10 mo. lease, 543-8517

Are you looking for infor on SLO
homes for sale? CallKent Mazzia,
County Properties for list. 544-5777.
buyIn g T h o u s e ?

For a free list of all the affordable houses
& condos for sale in SLO, including condos near Poly,call STEVE NELSON, F/S
543-8370/leave mess,
Condos & Homes information packet
available on campus Call Marguerite
546-2319 or 541-3432
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calendar
Wednesday 1 5
Bu s i n es s
Week
Car eer s
magazine is co-sponsoring a
career workshop with the Cal Po
ly Placement Center today at 10
and 2, and tomorrow at 10, in
Room 220 of the University
Union. The workshop involves a
mix of live and video presif-entations and covers all aspects
of the job search process, from
self-pseservation to follow-up
techniques. Admission is free.
Contributions fo r Calendar
must he received by noon two
days prior to the event.

BODY

MASSAGE

From page 8
Memorial Building because it
holds the most people, Frey said.
With so many spectators, tan
ning has become an important
part in preparation for competi
tions. Volger goes to the beach
and uses the tanning booth at
Maloney’s.
Randy Roquet of Club Sun
sponsors one of the women com
peting for Ms. San Luis Obispo
County Bodybuilder by giving
her free tanning in exchange for
her wearing a Club Sun T-shirt
while she works out.
The judges are five local people
who
have
judging
and
bodybuilding experience. “ They
really do a good job. It’s tough
for them,’’ Frey said.
South Bay Video Productions
will shoot the competition on
May 2 and highlights will be
shown later on Sonic Television.

From page one
tables, located on the English
Building lawn. Shank said 50
recreation administration stu
dents will administer legitimate
oilless massages covering the
back, neck, shoulders, arms and
legs.
Each student has been trained
in a workshop by Jim Tucker, a
Cal Poly student and certified
massage therapist who teaches a

massage class through Rec
Sports. He learned massage
therapy from a professional
therapist and was certified after
80 hours of hands-on training.
This will be the second year
RAM has offered massages dur
ing Poly Royal. Shank said last
year there were only three
massage tables and people had
take numbers and wait in line.
“ Poly Royal is very fatiguing,”

From page 1
and the senate” that the pro
posal will be successful.
Regan, however, said the pro
posal is likely to be rejected once
again by Deukmejian.
“ The governor has not been
generous to educational pro
grams,” she said. “ In particular.

n ext year,
enjoy quiet and p rivacy at

he has not been generous with
funding to preschool programs.”
The proposal would give the
campuses adequate funding to
pay the salary of the center
coordinator and a bookkeeper.
But programs funded by the
State Department of Education
have received little financial
support from the governor’s
budget in the past. Regan said
the cost of living increase for
such programs was 1 percent
under the current budget. For
next year, Deukmejian has writ
ten in a figure of zero.

3 TAFFC>KD GAKDE7M5
and

id s
DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
3 bl ocks from campus

LEADING NOW FOR FALL QUARTER
C A L L 5 4 3 - 2 0 3 2 for more information
AT;

1377

STAFFORD

SJ.*2,

SAN

LUIS

OBISPO.

CA.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring a spinal check
up and Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This
service will include consultation physical examination and a
report of findings

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Rtcurring Htadoches

r %

Diuintss, llurred Vision
Nt< k, Shoulder & Arm Poin
Low Sock A Leg Pain

RAM will offer the massages
on Friday and Saturday of Poly
Royal and will also sell mineral
water. The profits will help
sponsor students at a national
recreation conference.

CENTER

SE T YOURSELF APART...

OFFICE

said Shank. “ We will be meeting
people’s fatigue needs. When
they come in they’re ready to
take a break. We will offer relax
ing shade and massages.”

Numbness in Honds A Arms
Loss of Sleep
Difficult Ireething
Numbness in Legs A Feet

TW
Tow p crs
733 Higuera Street

“ The actual cost of living in
crease is 4 to 8 percent per year,”
said Regan.
The proposal has received con
siderable support from all other
CSU campuses, Regan said.
“ This is a cause that has been
championed by students for the
last few'years,” she said. A let
ter-writing
campaign
that
resulted in more than 50 letters
being sent from Cal Poly alone is
presumed to have had “ great
impact” on state legislators.
The real test, however, will
come when the proposal reaches
the governor’s desk. His decision
is expected to be made by the
beginning of June.
The Children’s Center has been
put in a real pinch by a possible
loss of funding if the fee increase
initiative on this week’s ASI
ballot fails to pass. Regan said
the failure of the fee increase
would result in a 20 percent cut
in the Children Center’s funding,
or approximately $1,000 a year.
Lack of funding from both
sources could result in short-term
cutbacks on curriculum supplies
and the elimination of such ser
vices as free diapers at the
Children’s Center, said Regan.
Long-term planning includes
building a new facility that
would enable the center to enroll
110 children, Regan said, as op
posed to its current limit of 36.
The center could then become
self-supporting, as full parental
funding of the increased number
of children wouL pay for all
operating costs.
State licensing codes prohibit
the center from expanding its
current facility to increase in
come, she said.
Regan said that regardless of
the outcome of the program
change proposal and the fee in
crease initiative, plans are being
made to build the new facility in
the future.
“ For 14 years we’ve been rely
ing on ASI funds,” she said.
“ Even if students are willing to
fund us for another year, they
won’t want to continue with only
36 children. It’s simply not
cost-efficient.”

Poin Between Shoulders
If you suffer from any of these warning signs call immediately to
prevent possible odvancing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
„

Apartm ents...

Please mention .ad at time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541-2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

Our 3- and 4- Private Bedroom
...are now renting for the 1987-’88 Contract Year. Priorities given to
those groups of 3 or 4 who apply together. Submit your applications
today so we can accomodate your first choice! Limited single
openings also available.

1*

^ * -

San Luis Obispo
A P A R TM E N TS

an exclusive Student Residence
200 N. Santa Rosa St.
San Luis Obispo, CA
544-7007

